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As PCMCU grows, so does our staff! 
 We are real people just like you, with a passion to impact your life!

At PCM, we are very intentional about creating the right team. As our staff grows, culture
& training have become priority to ensure that with change, our values and mission remain

strong and consistent. With more new faces and voices, we assure you that we all are
working together to be your trusted financial coach and partner. 

Your Missing Piece Whenever You Need Us!

Lisa Blemke - 33 years
Sr. ACH/Accounting Specialist

Lisa has been a true asset to PCMCU since
1988! You may not see her much, as she is
often behind the scenes, but you likely have
spoken with her on the phone. She handles
many things, but primarily manages our
ACH processing and helps keep our books
balanced. She is a wealth of knowledge
and will always find an answer for you.

She grew up in Luxemburg and still resides
there, with her husband of 28 years. They
have 3 sons, 26, 25, and 21.

Amber Marolt - 3 years
Loan Servicing Specialist

Amber joined PCMCU in 2018 and shares
her warm smile with everyone around her.
Most of her day consists of maintaining our
loans after they are closed and helping
members with their credit card needs. 

She originally grew up in Milwaukee and
moved to Bellevue in 2016. She’s been
married for 12 years, has a 9-yr old
daughter and a 10-yr old cat.

Amber is caring, patient and always willing
to help. Others would say that she has
amazing communication skills and phone
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Lisa is very friendly and compassionate.
She puts others’ needs before her own and
goes above and beyond. Others would say
that she is a good friend, bubbly, and a
dedicated team player.

Lisa shared, “At work, I still learn something
new every day!” 

Lisa is a staple at PCMCU and continues to
learn and grow to become even better.
Everyone loves Lisa and her kind heart!

etiquette, takes great pride in her work, and
is always the positive energy in the room.

Amber shared, “I look forward to coming
into work every day because I work with the
most amazing team of people. I love being
able to assist the members with anything
from credit cards to how to work in the
online banking systems.”

 Amber is a joy to be around and adds so
much to our team!

The average length of employment for our staff at PCMCU is 10 years and 16 years for

our leadership team. Watch for more of these connections in the coming months.
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